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Precursor ion survival energies of protonated
N-glycopeptides and their weak dependencies
on high mannose N-glycan composition in
collision-induced dissociation†

Forouzan Aboufazeli and Eric D. Dodds *

Fully realizing the capabilities of tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) for analysis of glycosylated peptides

will require further understanding of the unimolecular dissociation chemistry that dictates their fragmen-

tation pathways. In this context, the overall composition of a given glycopeptide ion is a key characteristic;

however, the extent to which the carbohydrate moiety influences the preferred dissociation channels has

received relatively little study. Here, the effect of glycan composition on energy-resolved collision-

induced dissociation (CID) behavior was studied for a select menu of 30 protonated high mannose type

N-linked glycopeptide ions. Groups of analytes which shared a common charge state, polypeptide

sequence, and glycosylation site exhibited 50% precursor ion survival energies that varied only slightly as

the size and composition of the oligosaccharide was varied. This was found to be true regardless of

whether the precursor ion survival energies were normalized for the number of available vibrational

degrees of freedom. The practical consequence of this was that a given collision energy brought about

highly similar levels of precursor ion depletion and structural information despite systematic variation of

the glycan identity. This lack of sensitivity to oligosaccharide composition stands in contrast to other

physicochemical properties of glycopeptide ions (e.g., polypeptide composition, charge state, charge

carrier) which sharply influence their energy-resolved CID characteristics. On the whole, these findings

imply that the deliberate selection of CID energies to bring about a desired range of fragmentation path-

ways does not necessarily hinge on the nature of the glycan.

Introduction

The ubiquitous, enzymatically-catalyzed, and non-template-
driven modification of proteins by carbohydrates is essential
to a multitude of fundamental life processes.1–4 Consequently,
the glycosylation status of proteins has garnered significant
attention from the standpoint of human health and disease.5–7

In this context, anomalous modes of protein glycosylation may
be predictive or indicative of a given disease state, as well
documented in many forms of cancer.8–10 Alternatively, defects
of protein glycosylation may serve to trigger a given disease
state, such as in the various congenital disorders of
glycosylation.11–14 Furthermore, while protein-linked oligosac-
charides have been widely recognized for some time as focal
points of intermolecular recognition,15,16 protein-borne

glycans have also become increasingly credited for their roles
in biomolecular signaling.17,18 Taken together, these consider-
ations have served to stimulate great interest in the area of bio-
medical glycoproteomics. Nevertheless, the determination of
glycosylation profiles across many proteins in samples of rea-
listic biological complexity lies well outside of the routine,
remaining solidly in the purview of specialized research.

Mass spectrometry (MS) provides an already powerful yet
still actively maturing methodological platform for probing the
structures of glycoproteins.19–24 MS-based glycoprotein charac-
terization is often performed following enzymatic degradation
such that the glycan topology, sites of glycosylation, and site
heterogeneity can be inferred through analysis of the resultant
proteolytic glycopeptides.25–28 Although the accurately
measured monoisotopic masses of glycopeptides can, in some
cases, be used to make putative glycopeptide assignments,29,30

further verification of glycopeptide composition and connec-
tivity are usually carried out based on tandem MS (MS/MS)
analyses.31,32 There exist many available modes of ion
dissociation for this purpose,33–36 with the majority of these
having been extensively applied to the MS/MS analysis of glyco-
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peptides.31,32 This includes methods based on ion-neutral col-
lisions, such as in collision-induced dissociation (CID);37,38

methods based on ion/electron or ion/ion charge recombina-
tion, such as electron capture dissociation (ECD) or electron
transfer dissociation (ETD);39–44 and methods based on absorp-
tion of photons, such as infrared multiphoton dissociation
(IRMPD) and ultraviolet photodissociation (UVPD).45–50

Unsurprisingly, the widely varying energy regimes, acti-
vation timescales, and activation mechanisms encompassed
by this assortment of MS/MS methods are reflected accord-
ingly in the outcomes of the MS/MS experiments. Indeed,
some of these methods have been demonstrated to provide
very different coverages of glycopeptide topology relative to one
another, providing the opportunity to collect highly orthogonal
information by invoking multiple types of MS/MS fragmenta-
tion. A particularly potent combination has been that of CID
and ETD, which for protonated glycopeptide ions tend to
provide information on the oligosaccharide connectivity and
polypeptide sequence, respectively.31,32 A number of
approaches have been developed to combine these two MS/MS
methods such that the advantages of both are afforded for
glycopeptide analysis.51–55 Nevertheless, any strategy that relies
solely on ETD to obtain peptide sequence information is inher-
ently subject to the limitations of ETD, including low precur-
sor ion to fragment ion conversion efficiency for glycopeptides,
particularly at lower charge states.56,57

The less frequently appreciated capability of CID to yield
polypeptide sequence information provides an alternative
avenue to the determination of covalent relationships between
both monosaccharide and amino acid residues of glycopeptide
ions. This is possible because CID is self-complementary in
the context of glycopeptide MS/MS analysis, with the type of
information garnered depending on the selected collision
energy.58,59 This raises the question of whether the optimum
MS/MS method for obtaining peptide sequence information
(i.e., CID or ETD) depends on the physical and chemical
characteristics of the specific glycopeptide ion of interest. In
concert, these factors have prompted significant interest in
elucidating how the properties of glycopeptides ions dictate
their dissociation channels, and how experimental and instru-
mental parameters can be tuned to deliberately gather a
desired type of glycopeptide structural information.

Motivated by the considerations described above and
inspired by previous observations on the ability of CID to
capture both peptide sequence and glycan connectivity in a
collision energy dependent manner,60–67 we have developed a
significant interest in the energy-resolved CID behavior of
glycopeptide ions. Previously, we demonstrated that oligosac-
charide and polypeptide fragmentation could be accessed for a
wide variety of glycopeptide ions, and that alternating between
optimum collision energies for each type of scission allowed
the collection of aggregate spectra covering most of the glyco-
peptide connectivity.58 An obstacle towards the generalized
and automated application of this approach was also realized,
in that the collision energies yielding useful information on
either the glycan or peptide moieties were strikingly different

for the various precursor ions studied. In order to address this
issue, we further studied a family of closely related model
glycopeptides in which the peptide composition and charge state
were varied while holding the identity of the glycan constant.
This work revealed that the relative proton mobility68,69 of the
various glycopeptides was a decisive factor in determining the
collision energies providing glycan connectivity information.
By contrast, the collision energies providing peptide fragmen-
tation information exhibited essentially no correlation with
the precursor ion proton mobility, but instead were better
explained by the proton mobility of intermediate fragmenta-
tion products appearing prior to the onset of peptide back-
bone scission.59 We have also compared the energy-resolved
CID characteristics of doubly protonated, doubly sodiated, and
hybrid protonated sodium adduct glycopeptide ions (all
doubly charged) where again the peptide composition and
sequence were varied while fixing the identity of the glycan.
These studies uncovered marked differences in the stabilities
of precursor ions with these different charge carriers, with
those involving sodiation having more similar precursor ion
survival energies as the amino acid composition and sequence
were varied.70

The present study was undertaken to address one of the
parameters that has not been systematically varied in previous
studies of glycopeptide energy-resolved CID: namely, the com-
position and size of the attached glycan. Precursor ion survival
curves were measured for an assemblage of protonated glyco-
peptide ions encompassing four high mannose N-linked oligo-
saccharide compositions, four peptide backbone sequences,
and three charge states. As in previous works, the findings of
this study verify the heavy influence of proton mobility (and,
relatedly, amino acid composition and ion charge state) on the
50% precursor ion survival energies of protonated glycopep-
tide ions. Contrastingly, elongation of the N-glycan was not
found to have a significant impact on the dissociation
thresholds of the same ions. Moreover, when the 50% precur-
sor ion survival energies were normalized for the number of
available vibrational degrees of freedom, the influence of the
N-glycan size and composition was often further minimized.
These findings suggest that, for high mannose N-glycopeptides,
the identity of the glycan is not a significant factor in determin-
ing the absolute collision energies that lead to a given level of
precursor ion depletion, or furnish a given type of structural
information. This result is encouraging in the context of large-
scale glycoproteomics, as this implies that the identity of the
glycan may not play a major role in the rational selection of
collision energies for glycopeptide analysis.

Experimental
Glycopeptide preparation

Bovine ribonuclease B (RNase B), urea, dithiothreitol, iodoace-
tamide, imidazole, formic acid, and trypsin were acquired
from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). HPLC grade aceto-
nitrile was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ,
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USA). HPLC grade water was obtained from Burdick & Jackson
(Muskegon, MI, USA). A solution of 10 µg µL−1 of RNase B in 8
M urea and 50 mM NH4HCO3 (pH 7.5) was prepared to
provide a stock solution of the denatured glycoprotein.
Disulfide linkages were reduced by addition of 10 µL of
450 mM dithiothreitol in 50 mM NH4HCO3 buffer (pH 7.5)
with incubation for 1 h in a 55 °C water bath, and the free
cysteine side chains were then alkylated by treatment with
10 µL of 500 mM iodoacetamide in 50 mM NH4HCO3 (pH 7.5)
with incubation in the dark at room temperature. The sample
was next diluted with 175 µL of 50 mM NH4HCO3 (pH 7.5),
mixed thoroughly by vortexing, treated with 0.5 µg µL−1

trypsin, and held at 37 °C in a gravity convection incubator for
12–16 hours. Next, the volume of the mixture was reduced to
approximately 10 µL via vacuum centrifugation. The resulting
concentrate was reconstituted with 100 µL of 80% CH3CN/
0.1% HCOOH, and this solution was divided into 20 µL ali-
quots for further workup. Glycopeptides were purified and
enriched from the tryptic digest by solid phase extraction (SPE)
using a zwitterionic hydrophilic interaction liquid chromato-
graphy (ZIC HILIC) micropipette tips obtained from Protea
(Somerset, NJ, USA). SPE was carried out by first conditioning
the stationary phase with water, equilibrating with 80%
CH3CN/0.1% HCOOH, then loading an aliquot of glycopeptide
digest. Next, the tip was washed using 80% CH3CN/0.1%
HCOOH, followed by elution with 0.1% formic acid. In some
cases, 10 µL of 10 µg µL−1 imidazole was added to the
enriched glycopeptide preparation in order to increase the
abundance of lower charge state ions for study.

Tandem mass spectrometry

Corning Pyrex borosilicate capillary tubes with a 1.5–1.8 mm
inner diameter and a length of 100 mm (Corning, NY, USA)
were purchased from Fisher Scientific, and were used to fabri-
cate emitters for nanoelectrospray ionization (nESI) with the
aid of a vertical micropipette puller. Purified glycopeptide
solutions were loaded into the homemade borosilicate emit-
ters and placed in contact with a platinum wire (Alfa Aesar;
Ward Hill, MA, USA) that served to apply the potential differ-
ence necessary for nESI. All MS/MS experiments were accom-
plished through the use of a Synapt G2-S HDMS quadrupole
time-of-flight (Q-TOF) hybrid mass spectrometer (Waters;
Manchester, UK). The nESI capillary voltage was optimized for
each experiment, and ranged from 1.0–1.5 kV. The trapping
region stacked ring ion guide of the instrument was used as
the collision cell for MS/MS via CID, where argon served as the
collision gas at a pressure of approximately 5.0 × 10−3 mbar.
The applied potential difference through which ions were
accelerated into the collision cell (ΔU) was varied over the
range of 0–75 V in 5 V increments to collect energy-resolved
CID data.

Data handling

MS/MS spectra were acquired and processed using MassLynx
4.1 (Waters). Additional data analysis, processing, and graph-
ing was accomplished using SigmaPlot 10.1 (Systat; Chicago,

IL, USA) and IGOR Pro 6.3 (WaveMetrics; Lake Oswego, OR,
USA). Integrated peak areas were calculated for precursor and
fragment ions appearing in MS/MS spectra using a custom
script written and implemented in IGOR Pro 6.3.
Fragmentation products resulting from scission of the oligosac-
charide were assigned using Domon/Costello nomenclature
where possible;71 however, if a given product ion might have
arisen from multiple potential fragmentation pathways (thus ren-
dering the specific Domon/Costello cleavage type ambiguous),
compositional assignments were made by indicating the
observed monosaccharide loss or losses. In the latter of these
conventions, the monosaccharides N-acetylglucosamine and
mannose were abbreviated as GlcNAc and Man, respectively.
Roepstorff/Fohlmann nomenclature was used to assign frag-
mentation products resulting from scission of the peptide back-
bone.72 The symbols proposed by Varki et al. were used to
diagram N-glycan structures.73,74 Underlining was used in order
to indicate the site of glycosylation on a given peptide sequence.

Results
Overview

The glycopeptides studied here were generated by tryptic diges-
tion of RNase B, a well characterized model glycoprotein with
heterogeneous, high mannose type N-glycosylation at a single
site. In addition, the site of glycosylation is flanked by several
potential tryptic cleavage sites (i.e., C-terminal of arginine and
lysine residues). This facilitates the production of a hetero-
geneous population of tryptic cleavage products, as steric inter-
ference imposed by the oligosaccharide chain decreases the
rate of proteolysis at adjacent cleavage sites.75–78 As a result, a
combination of fully tryptic and various partially tryptic
peptide backbones was generated, providing glycopeptides
with amino acid sequences of NLTK, NLTKDR, SRNLTK, and
SRNLTKDR. Each of these peptide groups were studied in their
glycosylated forms, with the N-oligosaccharides GlcNAc2Man5,
GlcNAc2Man6, GlcNAc2Man7, and GlcNAc2Man8. The
GlcNAc2Man9 glycoform of RNase B was not included in these
experiments, as this is the least abundant glycoform and did
not yield sufficient ion signal to be studied reproducibly across
glycopeptides with different amino acid sequences and charge
states. Upon nESI-Q-TOF-MS analysis, each glycopeptide of
interest was observed in two charge states, including z = 1 (i.e.,
[M + H]+), z = 2 (i.e., [M + 2H]2+), and z = 3 (i.e., [M + 3H]3+).
The various glycopeptide ions studied here are graphically
summarized in Fig. 1. We note here that the [NLTK +
GlcNAc2Man7 + H]+ and [NLTK + GlcNAc2Man8 + H]+ ions were
not included in these experiments due to insufficient ion
signal for reproducible study.

Precursor ion survival curves

Each glycopeptide ion targeted for study was quadrupole
selected and subjected to CID with a range of collision
energies (i.e., ΔU values). In each case, the integrated peak
area of the precursor ion was measured relative to the total
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integrated peak area of the spectrum, expressed as a percen-
tage, and plotted as a function of collision energy. The results
shown in Fig. 2 demonstrate that glycopeptides having the
same amino acid sequence and charge state (i.e., glycopeptides
that differ only in the identity of the glycan) tend to exhibit
precursor ion survival curves that are grouped over a relatively
narrow range of ΔU values. For example, as illustrated in
Fig. 2a, the doubly protonated ions corresponding to the glyco-
forms of NLTK exhibit highly overlapping precursor ion survi-
val curves, with all of their 50% depletion points occurring
within approximately 1 V of one another. For the same glyco-
peptides in their singly charged forms, the precursor ion survi-
val curves are shifted to significantly higher collision energies.
This is due to two combined effects: (1) the singly charged pre-
cursor ions are imparted with only half the kinetic energy of
their doubly charged counterparts when accelerated through a
given potential difference; and (2) the proton mobilities68,69 of
the NLTK glycoforms are significantly lower for the singly
charged precursors as compared to the doubly charged precur-
sors, thus increasing the activation barriers that must be sur-
mounted in order to access charge directed fragmentation
mechanisms.79 Despite the higher collision energies required

Fig. 1 Illustrated summary of the protonated high mannose N-linked
glycopeptide ions studied here. The suite of analytes encompassed
N-glycans with the compositions GlcNAc2Man5, GlcNAc2Man6,
GlcNAc2Man7, and GlcNAc2Man8; peptides with the sequences NLTK,
SRNLTK, NLTKDR, and SRNLTKDR; and charge states ranging from
z = +1 to z = +3.

Fig. 2 Precursor ion survival curves for glycopeptides with the peptide sequences NLTK (a), SRNLTK (b), NLTKDR (c), and SRNLTKDR (d), harboring
N-linked glycans with the compositions GlcNAc2Man5, GlcNAc2Man6, GlcNAc2Man7, and GlcNAc2Man8. Two charge states were considered in each
case: z = 1 and z = 2 in (a); z = 2 and z = 3 in (b–d). Error bars represent the standard deviation of four replicate determinations arising from separate
acquisitions. Data for the [NLTK + GlcNAc2Man7 + H]+ and [NLTK + GlcNAc2Man8 + H]+ ions are not shown in (a) due to insufficient ion signal for
reproducible study.
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to deplete the singly charged precursor ions, their survival
curves remained heavily overlapped, reaching 50% depletion
within 4 V of one another. This is a rather narrow range in
comparison to the shifts in precursor ion survival induced by
changes in charge state and proton mobility, which in this
example amounted to an approximately 45 V shift in the posi-
tion of the precursor ion survival curves.

The same measurements were performed for the four high
mannose glycoforms of SRNLTK, NLTKDR, and SRNLTKDR in
their [M + 2H]2+ and [M + 3H]3+ ionic forms (Fig. 2b–d). These
energy-resolved CID results reinforce the qualitative con-
clusions reached in the discussion of Fig. 2a above, in that the
precursor ion survival curves exhibited only modest shifts as a
result of increasing the number of mannose residues. By con-
trast, the dissociation thresholds for the same glycopeptides
were subject to much larger shifts with alterations in charge
state and proton mobility. Nevertheless, some trending toward
increased precursor ion stability was apparent as the number of
mannose residues increased. This prompted the question of
whether these shifts in precursor ion stability were related to
some change in the underlying chemistry of dissociation, or

whether this was simply a degrees of freedom effect (i.e., greater
stability upon vibrational activation arising from an increase in
the number of available normal modes).80,81 This question was
addressed by the analyses described in the succeeding section.

Precursor ion survival energies

In order to more quantitatively compare the stabilities of the
glycopeptide ions under examination, the collision energies
required to achieve half depletion of the precursor ion were
determined. This was done by least squares fitting of the
approximately linear portions of the precursor ion survival
curves presented in Fig. 2, and subsequent calculation of the
collision energies that brought about precursor ion survivals
of 50% (ΔU50). The corresponding initial ion kinetic energies
that resulted in 50% precursor ion survivals (Ek50) were then
calculated according to eqn (1), where z represents the integer
charge state of the ion:

Ek50 ¼ zΔU50: ð1Þ
The number of vibrational degrees of freedom ( fv) was

also calculated for each glycopeptide of interest

Fig. 3 Precursor ion survival energies (expressed as both Ek50 and En50 values) for glycopeptides with the peptide sequences NLTK (a), SRNLTK (b),
NLTKDR (c), and SRNLTKDR (d), harboring N-linked glycans with the compositions GlcNAc2Man5, GlcNAc2Man6, GlcNAc2Man7, and GlcNAc2Man8.
Two charge states were considered in each case: z = 1 and z = 2 in (a); z = 2 and z = 3 in (b–d). Error bars represent the standard deviation of four
replicate determinations arising from separate acquisitions. Data for the [NLTK + GlcNAc2Man7 + H]+ and [NLTK + GlcNAc2Man8 + H]+ ions are not
shown in (a) due to insufficient ion signal for reproducible study.
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using eqn (2), where n indicates the number of
atoms:

f v ¼ 3n� 6: ð2Þ

Finally, the Ek50 and fv values were used to calculate the
degrees of freedom normalized 50% precursor ion survival
energy (En50), as provided by eqn (3):

En50 ¼ 103Ek50
fv

¼ 103zΔU50

3n� 6
: ð3Þ

This relation includes a factor of 103 so that the En50 values
scale conveniently for comparison to the corresponding ΔU50

values. Conceptually, En50 represents the initial precursor ion
kinetic energy per vibrational mode which reduced the initial
precursor ion population to one-half of the total integrated
peak area of the CID spectrum. Because this metric accounts
for the number of vibrational modes, differences in precursor

ion stability arising from the so-called “degrees of freedom
effect” are effectively compensated for.80,81 All relevant fv,
ΔU50, Ek50, and En50 values have been provided in Table S1 of
the ESI.†

A comparison of Ek50 and En50 values for the glycopeptide
ions under study is presented in Fig. 3. Overall, the 50% pre-
cursor ion survival energies exhibited only a weak dependence
on the composition of the N-glycan when varied from
GlcNAc2Man5 to GlcNAc2Man8. This was found to be the case
regardless of whether these energies were normalized for the
available degrees of vibrational freedom. When the glycan
composition was varied while holding the polypeptide
sequence and charge state constant, the En50 values were gen-
erally found to occupy a comparable or narrower range of
values as compared to the En50 values. For example, as seen in
Fig. 3d, the Ek50 values for the [SRNLTKDR + GlcNAc2Man5–8 +
2H]2+ glycopeptides ranged from 80.6 ± 0.8 to 95.8 ± 0.9 (a
change of about 19%), with the values steadily increasing as

Fig. 4 CID spectra for glycopeptides with the peptide sequences NLTK (a), SRNLTK (b), NLTKDR (c), and SRNLTKDR (d), harboring N-linked glycans
with the compositions GlcNAc2Man5 (top, upright traces) and GlcNAc2Man8 (bottom, inverse traces). For each comparison, the same ΔU (indicated
in each inset) was applied to acquire the two fragmentation spectra.
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with the addition of each successive mannose residue.
Meanwhile, the En50 values for the same glycopeptide ions
ranged from 87.7 ± 0.8 to 92.4 ± 1.2 (a change of about 5%)
and exhibited no clear dependence on the number of
mannose residues. This general behavior was also observed for
other groups of glycopeptides, which followed qualitatively
similar relationships between glycan composition and precur-
sor ion survival energies (e.g., Fig. 3b for the z = 3 ions; Fig. 3c
for the z = 2 and z = 3 ions). In other cases, addition of
mannose residues was found to bring about small decreases
in En50 values despite concomitant increases in the Ek50 metric
(e.g., Fig. 3a for the z = 1 and z = 2 ions; Fig. 3b for the z = 2
ions; Fig. 3d for the z = 3 ions). In all cases, changes in the
composition of the attached high mannose N-glycan had only
a modest impact on the precursor ion stabilities when com-
pared to the far more influential characteristics of charge state
and amino acid composition.

Assessment of collision energy matched spectra

A comparison of the dissociation spectra for the various
GlcNAc2Man5 and GlcNAc2Man8 glycopeptides was next con-
ducted with the collision energies held constant for these two
glycoforms of each peptide under examination. In this way, the
structural information provided on each analyte could be eval-
uated for cases in which no attempt was made to adjust CID
conditions according to the size of the N-glycan borne by the
glycopeptide. In Fig. 4, the collision energy matched CID
spectra for the doubly protonated NLTK glycoforms and the
triply protonated SRNLTK, NLTKDR, and SRNLTKDR glyco-
forms are plotted with the spectra for the GlcNAc2Man5 glyco-
peptides shown as upright traces and the GlcNAc2Man8 glyco-
peptides shown as inverted traces for comparison. In each
case, the collision energies were selected to provide CID
spectra that had the qualitative appearance of containing

Fig. 5 CID spectra for glycopeptides with the peptide sequences NLTK (a), SRNLTK (b), NLTKDR (c), and SRNLTKDR (d), harboring N-linked glycans
with the compositions GlcNAc2Man5 (top, upright traces) and GlcNAc2Man8 (bottom, inverse traces). For each comparison, the same ΔU (indicated
in each inset) was applied to acquire the two fragmentation spectra. The collision energies were selected such that the applied ΔU values were 15 V
greater than those shown in Fig. 4.
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numerous structurally informative fragment ions; nevertheless,
as noted above, each pairwise comparison of the two glyco-
forms was conducted at the same ΔU. In general, these frag-
mentation spectra were dominated by Y-type cleavages of the
N-glycan, leading to an assortment of [M-Mani] product ions
and ultimately resulting in loss of all mannose residues. In
each case, the Y1 ion was also prominently observed. In some
cases, additional dissociation pathways were noted, including
B-type fragmentation oligosaccharide as evidenced by the pres-
ence of oxonium ions (e.g., the [Man2]

+ ion seen in Fig. 4a and c)
and scission of the peptide backbone (e.g., the y2 and b5
cleavages seen in Fig. 4b). Strikingly, the fragment ions pro-
duced yielded by each glycoform at the same collision energy
were heavily overlapped, yielding essentially the same compo-
sitional and structural information. In fact, the only ions not
appearing in the spectra of both glycoforms were the residual
precursor ion, if present, and the larger monosaccharide loss
fragments possible for the GlcNAc2Man8 ions, but not the
GlcNAc2Man5 ions. As shown in Fig. 5, the same qualitative
behavior, characterized by heavily overlapped fragmentation
spectra for glycoforms, was also observed when the com-
parisons were repeated with all ΔU values being increased by
15 V. In these more energetic CID experiments, distinctly
different fragment ion populations were observed. These dis-
sociation products tended to include increased representation
of peptide backbone cleavages (as seen in all the examples pre-
sented in Fig. 5a–d) as well as cross-ring cleavage of the
N-glycan (e.g., the 0,2X0 fragments seen in Fig. 5a, b and d).
Nevertheless, these collision energy matched spectra remained
remarkably similar in terms of the fragment ions yielded and
the information they provided. This illustrates that the high
correlation between the CID spectra of GlcNAc2Man5 and
GlcNAc2Man8 glycoforms is not unique to a certain set of CID
conditions but exists over a significant range of ΔU values,
including those corresponding to quite different levels of pre-
cursor ion depletion. On the whole, these findings are consist-
ent with the previous results focused on precursor ion stability,
suggesting that changes to the number of mannose residues
has practically no effect the information content of the result-
ing CID spectra when acquired at the same collision energies.

Conclusions

Measurement of precursor ion survival curves and 50% precur-
sor ion survival energies was performed via low-energy beam-
type CID for 30 protonated glycopeptide ions spanning four
peptide sequences, four high mannose N-glycan compositions,
and three charge states. The data acquired demonstrate that
the precursor ion stabilities are heavily dependent upon
charge state and peptide composition, as observed in previous
studies. Contrastingly, the size and composition of the glycan
moiety has a weak to negligible influence on the precursor ion
stabilities, regardless of whether the available degrees of
vibrational freedom are accounted for. It also appears that any
minor differences in precursor ion survival are primarily due

to the differing availability of vibrational degrees of freedom,
and not related to any changes in the dissociation chemistry at
hand. In paired spectra of GlcNAc2Man5 and GlcNAc2Man8

glycoforms, highly correlated spectra were observed when the
peptide group, charge state, and collision energy were held
constant. The fragments that were detected afforded highly
concordant information on the composition and connectivity
of the oligosaccharide group and the polypeptide chain,
despite the fact that the same collision energy was used to
probe the different high mannose glycoforms. The finding
that glycan size and composition exerted only a minor influ-
ence over glycopeptide precursor ion stability and the infor-
mation content of the corresponding CID spectra is a poten-
tially simplifying factor for the acquisition of informative MS/
MS data for N-linked glycopeptides. This introduces the possi-
bility that many glycoforms of the same peptide could be opti-
mally probed by CID under the same MS/MS conditions, thus
removing one variable from a complex set of considerations
where the fragmentation of glycopeptides is concerned.
Indeed, the ability to obtain comparable structural information
for closely related N-glycoforms without the need to modulate
CID collision energy may prove to be a significant observation
from the standpoint for automated, online glycoproteomic ana-
lyses. Overall, we believe that these findings have implications
of considerable breadth for glycoproteomic analysis, as CID is,
by a great margin, the most widely available MS/MS method.
Future research in this area should include an investigation of
whether these observations are generalizable to N-glycopeptides
of different classes (e.g., those harboring complex type and
hybrid type glycans) and incorporating additional monosacchar-
ides (e.g., fucose and sialic acid residues).
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